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536 francs per annum—about $336,000. The Inde-
pendent churches number 195 places of worship
and 98 pastors. There are six societies for the evan-
gelization of France, which cannot however, reach
a hundreth part of the need.

Daily Noon Prayer-meeting* for Praye.r and Exhor-
tationare held at the YOUNG MEN'S CIIOISTIAN ASSOCIATION ROOM,
1210 Chestnut St., 3rd story. COME.

ThePresbytery of GalenaAnd Belviderewill meet
n Belvidere onTneeday, September ltth. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

E. 11. AVERY, Stated Clerk.
Warren, 111., Aug. 17,1868

A French Romanist on Protestant West-
Indian Missions.—Count Montalembert says:
" These missionaries are of all sorts,—Methodists,
Baptists, Independents, &c.,—and my faith obliges
me to regard them as heretics, as strangers to or
rebels against the truth which I profess ; but it does
not make me blind to the immense service which
they have rendered to humanity and to freedom.
I feel pleasure, on the contrary, in declaring that
the labors of the English missionaries in the West
Indies one of the noblest spectacles ever exhibited
to mankind. The influence of these missionaries
has been spoken of as a reproach to them. Gentle-
men, what was the origin and nature of that influ-
ence? They reigned over the negroes, it is said. I
admit it readily; but by what better, title is it possi-
ble to reign over men ? Why, they found these poor
blacks, men and women, naked, and taught them to

clothe themselves ; they found, them living together
like brutes, and unitedthem inmarriage ;. they found'
them in ignorance, and introduced them to knowl'=
edge; they found them in.barbarous superstitions,
and thriw on them the light of the Gospel; in a
word, they found them in slayery, and conducted
them to freedom. And after this.they are, reproach-
ed with the influence which th,Sy exercised. It is
the most legitiMate and fslicitous influence which
can be exercised by man vier ma,ll."'

The Presbytery of WeHaber& will hold its next semi-
annual meeting in the Presbyterian church in Osceola, on Tuesday,
September Bth. at 21 o'clock. P. M. J. P. CALKINS, Stated Clerk.

Welisboro' Pa., Aug. 17, 1888.

The Synod of Geneva will meet in the Presbyterian
Church in Corning on Tuesday, the Hith of September, at halfpast
seven, P. M.

Members, on their arrival, will please report at the Lecture
Room. B. M. GOLDSMITH, Stated Clerk.

Aug. 22,18138.

The Presbytery Of Chicago will hold its next Serra-
Annual meeting in hyde Park, September 14. 1868, commencing
at 7 o'clock P. M. U. S. JOHNSON, StatedClerk.

Hyde Park, 111., Aug. 6, 1868.
--

The Presbytery of Omaha will hold its Annual meet-
ing in the 2nd Presbyterian church of Omaha, on Tuesday, the
Bth of September, at 8 o'clock, P. K. F. M. DIMMICH,•

Omitha, Nebraska, Aug. 7,1888. &f litted Clerk.

Synod oflowa.—The Synodof lowa will meet(D. V.) on
the second Thursday (10th) bf September, 1868, at Dabnque at 734
o'clock, P. M. 'll. L. STANLEY, Staled Clerk.
anglS-1t

NOTICE.-11fe annual meeting of the Synod of Geneseewill
convene at Hornellavila, on the second Tuesday of September at 4
o'clock, P. M. •

The Presbytery ofLyons will meet in the Presbyterian
church at Joy, on Tuesday the Bth of September, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

A. H.LILLY, ,Stated Clerk.
Bait Palmyra,'N. Y.; Aug. 14,1888.
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Over-the-Border- Items.--The average ,stipend
of ministers in the. Canada. Presbyterian Church is
now $620 (in cola)'an average gain of $5O Fn the
past Synodical'year. There are still fifty ministers
who receive less than $5OO,and twenty-six less than
$400.=-Rev. Mr. MeVickar has been appointed
Professor ofTheology in the new Preabyterian Col-
lege at Montreal.-On the 24th.of June the Estab-
lished Presbytery of Ayr ordained Messrs. F. R.
Macdonald and Robert Campbell; preachers of the
Gospel, to changes in Nova Scotia, in connection
with the Established Church of Scotland.

What is the Matter with You?
This Is the familiar question put to every invalid. In many

cases the answer is, "I don't know exactly, but I don't feel well."
Look at the countenance of the man or woman who makes this
reply, and you will generally find that the eyes are generally dull
and lustreless, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the
whole expression of the face dejected. Interrogate the invalid
more closely, and you will discover that CONSTIPATION, the result
ofa disordered stomach and a torpid liver is at the bottom of the
mischief. "Thetis what's the matter." Whoever has experienced
the effects of

The Organ Question Across the Border.—Th is.
question was before the Synod of,the Canada Pres-
byterian Church in connection with an application
from one of the congregations in liontreal—that of
Knox church—to be allowed to use :an organ in
public worship, The opinion of .Presbyteries and
Sessions on the question had been taken, and the
result was that a majority of both were opposed to
the liberty sought for. This did not, however, set-
tle the matter,'for a discussion, which extended over
a great part of four days, ensued. Among the nu-
merous motions made was one to decline the-appli-
cation from Knox church, and to declare the use
of instrumental music in worship:to be contrary to
the principles and immemorial, pra.ctice of the
Church, While another was in, favor of finding it in-
expedient to prohibit instrumental music where it
was desired unanimously by a large majority of a
congregation. There was, of course? a good deal
of feeling, and ultimately a resolution was • carried
to the effect " That the-report of the Committee on
the overture ,to Presbyteries be 'laid. op the table."'
From thiiiinding Dr. Irvine (ae represen4ng Knox
church) dissented, regarding it'ai virtually refusing
the prayer of the memorial from that cOneegation.
But on the next Meeting after the adjdurnment he
requested leave to withdra* his dissent. Apparent-
ly he had satisfied himself in the meantime that
the finding of, the Synod was equivalent to a declin-
attire to pronounce any decision at.all i .and that,
in these circumstances, the congregation, if it chose,
might proceed in the.onsibilmatter_on its own respr
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TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

in sncb cases need not be told torecommend itas a emedx.
TAURANI? & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich and 100

Warren Streets,,New York, sole Proprietors.
Soldby all Druggists.

',lp quickly many dialects, stood the brunt of hard-
,hips and occasional persecutions, and all the while
cleaned sheaves for the eternal garner. Lie has
I tist been removed from the scene of his labors
to the better land, at the very height of his
usefulness. During., the last English war with
China, when Commissioner Yeh had put a
price upon the heads of Europeans, he had
been quietly pursuing his work in a province
neighboring to Canton, when he was recognized by
his blue eyes as a foreigner, and sent to the com-
missioner. By a merciful Providence his life was
,aved, and he was sent over to the English camp.
Since then he has been constantly pursuing his
pioneer work, heard of now here and now there,
but never at rest, and never without success in his
labors. Latterly he has been chiefly in Pekin and
the north. He died at New-chwang, a port in the
north. Hie death was caused by physical depression
and exhaustion, and was the result: of 'his life-long
and self-denying labors.

The mission in China is strong in agency. The
converts are singularly devoted, and "in an emi-
nent degree are evangelists," and have been ever
making way into new,territory. ,The holy lives of
the baptized have produced a powerful' impression.
They have oft-titres: been bitterly persecuted in
towns and villageti. Their-property was destroyed;
they suffered imprisoiment, and they had to face
the loss of life; but they held fast. Very remark-
able also was their hallowed observance of the
Lord's day, ".the binding and perpetual obligation
of which the missionaries faithfully preached."

The Irish Presbyterian Church have resolved to
co-onerate with the E. P. Synod in China, and have
sent out a missionary to help to fill Mr. Burns' emp-
ty place.. . .MonnOnism in England andWale&—Though
the home' of Mormonism is in the 'United States,
all intelligent observers know ' that' its growth
is not from this country, and America `has to bear
the reproach of sheltering, but Europe that of feed-
ing, this wickedness. The kall Mall Gazette stip,
a looped of Mr. Hepworth Dixon's scandalous and
libellous "New America:" "Any American book-
maker, who wished to do a clever thing, had only to
go to Liverpool and there make inquiries about the
Mormons. He would probably be referred to Wiles,
and it he pursued his journey thither he wouldsoon.
discover that he had hit upon the large . training-
ground of Mormondon. He would find that we
rear the followers of Brigham Young, 'and that
America gets the credit of them. A thrilling pic-
ture of the frightful state of social life in Great Bri-
tain might be drawn from the presence among us
of strange sects. Wales is a great deal Dearer to
the heart of_ England than Salt Lake or Oneida
Creek is to anything which deserves to be called
' American ; ' and an enterprising traveller, gifted
with a lithe and sinewy style, might easily delude
a portion of his countrymen into the belief that the
Mormon nursery in Wales ban 'be safely taken as
an example of the relations which exist between
the sexes all over the country. If he did this, and
did it well, he would deserve to be considered a very,
'smart' man, for —to use a common phrase—he
would have paid us back in our own coin-. We send
shiploads of Mormons to America, and then write
books to prove that Mormonism is the natural fruit j
of the loose principles which prevail in America." 1

Evangelistic Work in Sootland.—Christian ac-
tivity, in directly presenting the great truths of the
Gospel to the minds of the multitudes, has never
been so wide-spread and unremitting as in the past
year. The place and employment of what are popu- '
llarly known as "Lay Evangelists" have , been forced
on the attention of the Churches by the prominence
of these men in revival work, and by the blessing
that has rested on their labors. Most of them are '
working without any formal Church recognition,
and not a few without thepale of every regularly

rganiced Church. Out of this state of thin' &m-
-ain abuses have arisen, and greater abuses are re- i
arded as sure to follow. Hence, while there is on
lie part of some an inclination to condemn and ig-

bore the Evangelist altogether, it is' generally felt
that, apart from the question of dnty, this could not

- done without great danger to the cause of reli-
m. These laborers werein the field .and could not
put down; and it was far from desirable even. to
tempt it. Besides, the objections to the Evange-

-1 on the grounds of extravagances of conduct
unsoundness of doctrine were the very reasons

/ the Church should, with as little delay as pos-
te, take up the subject. It was agreed, both in the
P. Synod and FreeCh arch Assembly, to apppoint

littees, consisting of leading ministers and lay.
(including country brethren who knew -water.

is of the labors of Evangelists) to,consider the
eject. The claim for formal Church recognition
loudly urged by the Evangelists themselves, who
'e held public meetinga with a view to bringing
lefore the Christian public.
Obituary.—Rev. T. Mayne Reed, lif. A., one
the clerks of the Irish General. Asaembly, and
'ier of the novelist—Captain Mayne Reed—died
ntly at Drumgooland, near Rathfriland, County

. He was a man of marked ability and great
Ience of character. Before the union of 1840.

' in connection with ;Secession (or U. P.) Sy-

Free Church and the Freedmen.—At the
it meeting of the General Assembly Commis-
Dr. Adam, Glasgow, brought under the notice
Commission the deliverance of the Assembly

Amending demons' courts to make a collection
September or October in behalf of the Ameri-
freedinen, and authorizing the Colonial Com-.

tee to prepare and issue an address on the sub-'
. There were, he said, 150,000 children in the
sole which had been set up amongst' the white,
negro people' there were 40000or more adults'
iding the night schools, and ai large stall' of
sere with Normal institutions already at work
)roviding for their intellectual necessities, and
is the testimony of all who had anything to do
the work, and of parties who had visited the
iern States, that the negro children were ex-
ngly earnest and apt scholars ; and that in ex-
woportion as they got knowledge and were train-
), they became willing to work and exertthem-

.3 —thus leading to the bringing shout of an
,ortnnt state of Wings; in the southern part of

lexicon Union. The Commission approved
recommendation of the Colonial Committee
'lending the collection to be made on the
pr fourth Sabbath of September.

,estantion in France.--The protestant pc-
In of France is reckoned at 1,200,000, about
rtieth of the whole—a small show compar-

the times when the flower of the nobility,
(most the total population of some provinces
'rotestant. But it is much if we recollect the
id Merciless persecutions; and numerous and
.sertions, which conspireclits ruin. It would
rge and glorious proportion for aliving church
ah a sense of its, inimilm : .In some parts the
.ants are no less ignora,ntaadiwritually dead
the Roman Catholice-wfuo surround them.
are whole departments in wt' whichthe 9ospel
•eachad, and Protestantismkihrepresected• by
le living voice or place of INVoi4iltip. The'Re-
I Churches recognized by. the. State have 104
tories, 489 parishes, with 692 annexes and
.urches. The pastors nairiber 661. The I,u-
-1 churches, also recognized by•tba.State, have
,nhistories, 232 parishes,,,l9%..aunpaes) 394
he.i, 303 pastors. The avers a numberof Ofli-
tstors is 1 for 1,200 or '1,,, di),-solils, but the.
.icsation of Protestant fainl ieti Ts ' such "that,

37 are unknown, unvisited, 'and' coneecinently'
„Ade into indifference and Catholickint for want of
pastort,l care. Protestantism costa,thitlaate.li6Offr.

FREEDMEN'S MISSION.
The Board through their Secretary would call

the attention of the memberil4'the Reformed
Presbyterian Church to ,theynission that has been
in successful operation at Alexandria, Va., for a
number of years. It will be remembered, that
at the late 'meeting •of Synod, the resignation of
Wm. G. Scott, as superintendent, was accepted
in consequence of .impaired health. ' , ,

The other teachers, expressed a wish to con
time in that field of labor. It was also consider.
ed, that by co-operating with the N. Y. Union
Commission, the work of educating the Freed-
men could be more efficiently carried on.
A letter has lately been received from. R. M.
Manly, superintendent of education in Virginia,
urging the Board to continue the school in Al-
exandria. He states that the Freedmen's Union
Commission will occupy hut one of the large
buildings erected by the Bureau, and that he
would be very glad if' the Board ,of Missions of
the Reformed Presbyterian Church, would fully
occupy the other building which contains eight
fine large rooms. He wishes.to know how many
teachers the Board will send, the coming year,
stating, that it, will be a sad thing if some hun-
dreds of scholars who,have been in the School,
shall for the, want of teachers, be turned into
the streets. With these facts before us we make
an appeal to all the congregations and members
of the Reformed Presbyterian .Church for; aid.
Since the meeting, of Synodonly two congrega-
tions have sent in their contributions to. this
fund, when the treasury was reported empty.
Before we can say how many teachers shall be
sent to occupy this field, we must know some-
thing near the amount of funds, we can raise.
Relying upon receiving contributions we have
instructed our former teachers, , to resume, their
labors in September. They. have devoted them-
selves to that work, and become interested in it,
and would be very unwilling to withdraw from it.
We trust this will not , be permitted. Their
salaries must be paid.' Whether any more teach-
ers shall be sent, .depends on the response given.
Will not the different Pastors present. the claims
of this cause to their respective congregations,
and urge immediate contributions. If all will
do their share, it will not oppress any, and the
other building may be fully ocespied. All con-
tributions for this object to be sent to the Trea-
surer of the Board.

J. C. WMILLAN,,Seetv. and Treasr.
Xenia, Ohio, August 28, 1868:

gpttiat 4Au.
. .

Presbytery .of lowa City will held its nextetated meet-
ing•in ,Marengo, on Monday, tbalth of September next; atTT
o'clock, P. ki.~ SAMSRL ST°B.ll4..llolliql, Stated,Clerk

lowa City.;Aug 14; 11345. '

. .
• . .

;The Synod of' Wisconsin will meet at Columt9oN,QTL
ThoredaY the Bth "day of Octotier int:head.aif tfie rib! oT. Boptem-
ber, (neFesearitipeetpofted,) v.t o'cluak, •

-.1
B. G. AILEY, Stated Clesk.,

Lodi, Wis., Aug: '4;1888'; • -

faulty ilitts anWritaltt.

BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid HairDye is the best in the world; the only true
and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapnint-

ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,

nviinrates and leaves the Hair softand beautifulblack or brown
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and. properlf applied
Batchelor's WirFactory, N0.16 Bond street, New Yorw.

750 MILES
OF THR

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. Although this road bullg

with great rapidity, the work is theronghly done„and is pro-
.. ouswera,..hy the'Vmeed. States Coormisirlioni3re to ...be•lhatzlrual in
everyrespect, hefore•it ie accepted,` and before any:bonds can be
braied upon it.

Rapidity. and excellence of construction have been secured by a

complete division of labor,and by distributing the twenty thou-
sand men employed along the liVe for longcßitances 'ltt mice: It
is now probable that the .• . .

Whole Line to the 'PACIFIC wil
be Completed in1869.
.,

The Conipany have amble means Of which the Government
grants theright of.Way, and all necessary timber and other ;Mate-

rials • found !alobg the line of 4s operations ; also 12,800 acres of
land to the mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its

road; also United States Thirtylear,.Bonds, amounting to from
$16,000 to $18,600 per mile, according to the "iffieulties to be sur-
mountedon the various sections' to' be for which it takes a
seconiUmiiitgage as security, and itlis eiriectod .that not only the

interest, but<the,prineipal amount maybe paid servicerendered
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, &a.

TAR EARNINGS OF TIIE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, from
ita Way or Local BusinCes only, during the year ending Juhe 30th,
IE6B, amounted to over "

•

Four. Million Dollars,
which, after paying all expenses was much more ,than sufficient to
pay the interest upon itsBonds. These earplugs are no indication
of the, vast through traffic that mist follow the opening the,
line to the Pacific, but they certainly prove that

First. Mortgage Bonds
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely Secure,

The Union. Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are fin* $l,OOO each,
and have coupons attached. They bear annual interest, payable

on the Brit days of January and Jniy.at the Company's office in
the Citfof New York, at the rate, of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is'payable in goldat maturity: The price is 1042; andat

the presentrate of gold, theypaiti liberal income on theircost.

A very important consideration in determining the value of
these habits is the length of time.they have torun.

IL is well known that a long bond always commands a much
higher price than a short one. It issafe to assume that dming
the nextthirty years,the rate of interest in the United States will
declineas it has done in Europe, and we have a right to expect

that such six per cent. securities as, these will be held at as
high a premium as those of this Government, which in 1857, were

bought in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The.elport de-
mand alone may produce thisresult and as the issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond the reach ofpolitical action: '

The'Company believe that these Bonds, at the present rate, are

the cheapest security in the market, and the right toadvance, the
price at any time is reserved. Subscriptions will be received in
Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN& BRO.,
WM. PAINTER & CO.,
SMITH,RANDOtP 11 & CO.,

and in New York

At the Company's Office, No„20 Nassau Street,

JOhn J. Claim & Son, Bankers, NO.59 Wall
And by the Qoinpany's advertised agents throughout the

United _States

Rernittaur,•s should be mule in drafts or other :/ par.par. New.
York, and the Bonds will be sent free of.charge km, !du= express.

Parties subscribing through /acid agents, wilt -lex.* to then for their

safe deliverii.
APAMPHLET AND.MAP.F9R 18438,has just been published by

the Company, giving fuller informationthan is poasible in an ad-
ireitisemivat,rr'espeCting the Sigress 'of the' Work the Resources
offthivecMiltrYtraversed by 'the RAMA, the Matins for Construction-

and the Value of the Bonds, which will .be sent fiee 'on application

at the coi4parl'a Offices or to any of the advertised agents.

'JOS'S j...CiSCol,!llreasiireri.NeiirYork

EMBER 3, 1868.
-----AMinister ,_,

be eldiusra.l2%lLY SCHOOL,uhyterian church d "
, esirous of educating

from Philadelphia o
chosen for the unnsmo ,

wish to see,;,ttes to obtaina few other children toThose who
ly healthy situation, good residence which is thirty miles
care far their children will piPleasantly situated in a place

•7mil mildness of the climate.i advantages of a thorough.
REFERfAc:mforts, and parental

Rev. J. a Low RIB iii TRev. D. IRVING, aillg,'lLT.,
WM. RANKIN, Jr., SFrII! N• 3.
Rev. M. B. GRIER, Da, t.4: ' -'

Rev. WM. E. SCHENCK, PhiL., -.
Rev. J. T. SMITH, D.D.. Baltnaterfan

14084Li
TREENEOUNT SEMINAA,

Norristown, Penn's.,
For young men and boys. Twenty-fifth Scholastic year.

glisli. Classical, Mathematical and Commercialeducation. T
and Winter Session of six mouths will commence

SEPTEMBER 15,1888,.
For Circularsaddress, JOHN W. 'LOCH, Principal. a,

SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE
fot "

•

YOUNG LADIES.

DIITIES tt:to be mooted September 14th. For Circulars,. etc.,
apply. GILBERT calms, A M., Principal.

augl2-5t - • 608 and 611 Marshall St.

BOARDING AND DAY ~ SCHOOL
for ,

YOUNG LADIES:,
• , 1841 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

This school, in one of the finest locations in Philadelphia, will
open SEPT.9th..Por particulars apply to Rev. S. R. ASBURY,
augl3-4w • Principal.

XANTUA

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL ACADEMY,
Race and Stith Sts., West Philadelphia,

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Men. and Bop Re-opens
SEPTEMBER 76ii 1868.

A full, able, and experienced corps of Professional teachers.
Boarding scholars will find a Christian Acme in'the family of the
Prin Testimonials of the high moral tone, the working
power,and the success of this School may be Obtained upon re-
ferring to the following gentlemen :•

Rev. JonathanEdwards, D.D.,Pres. of Washington and
Jefferson College, Pa.

Rev. X.W. Jacobus,D.D., Prof. in Allegheny Seminary,

Revße P y. John W. Dulles, D D.l SewPres: Pub. Com. Phila.
Rev. S.W. Crittenden,Assist. See. Pres-Pub. Com. Phila.
Rev. W. Speer; D.D., Sec.Board ofEducationofPres.

Church, Phila.
Reir.' M. B:Grier, D.D., Ed. Presbyterian, Phila.
Rev. JohnW. Mears,D.D.; Ed. Am. Presbyterian, Phila.
Ex-Gov. James Pollock, Philadelphia.
Hon. Judge Ludlow, Philadelphia. •
George WEltuart, Esq., Philadelphia. :
F. D.-Laneir,_ Esq., Hew York.
J. B. 'Lyon, Esq., Pittsburgh, Pa. ,

•Hon. Fudge Ewing, Uniontown, Pa.
For circulars address, F. W. HASTINGS, Principal.

aug27 2t

Miss 7earee's French and English
BOARDING AND DAY . SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG 'LADIES,
97 Lexington avenue, corner Twenty-seventh street, New York.

Theutmost care taken to impart a thorough knowledge of the
Elementary Brauches. Especial attention given to Modem! Lan-
guages, Music and Art, and every care taken to insure a useful,
polite and acientiSo education. PHYSICAL CULTHRE attended to,
with tattivt, exercise in the open air and in the Gymnasium. Com-
mencement of School Year, Sept. 17th. Circulars, with full par-
ticulars upon application. References: Reiv. IL B. Montgomery,
D.D., and Rev. S. 4. Weston, N. Y. Jyl6 8t

Miss ELIZA W. SMITH'S
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

_ 1324Spruce Street,
Re-openst September 14th, 1868.

Septa 6w

WWI/IRAN'S, CHO_COLATE
'ITO Beat:Moo°late for Family Use,

I$ MINISFAtTURED AT 1:11i

PHILADELPHIA STEAM OHOCOLATE

OVOOA WORKS
'STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Proprietor.,

STORE NO. 1210 MARKET STREET-

Rare and Faahionable

:CONFECTIONS',
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

Pupils prepared far

Next .Sestion begins

funell-tf.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOLFOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.AT WEST CHESTER, PA.27 milesby Rail to IPhilatlelphia.The Scholastic Yearof 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for aCatalogue.

. William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal and Proprietor."7 No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sous, or for young''oaring for the ministry.

end. -,Street Female Seminary,p.tic,ifirart lDEL.pmz.f.
wEI reopen their BoardingC 0 T

SCLestnat Street..
This Institution is locate:Ogg .IVr A lot Irrcad, two hours' 'ride from Phi

_

will open on Tuesday, September'
limited, few Institutions combingi.
tion, Instruction, and Personal Supers',_,,,

Board and Tuition in English Branch*larill: pA
For Circulars address

dyl6 Sm. Rev. JOHN 17.0153..:g
Session

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOS--
1415 Locust S reef,

EDWARD CLARENCE Datil, A.M., Princip“

11:3 fAll :4:1.2E73 0.1: 11:111,1-1;11 iatitidEgjj M gri

Circulars may be obtained at Lee & Walker's, 722 Chestnut at
or at 1226 Chestnttat., or by addressing Box 2611 P. O.

SIEPTEMISER i4, 41668.
iy2 3m

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown, Pa.

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
The course of instruction embraces all the studies of a thorough

English and polite edurnlion. Hoard and Tuition in English
btanchesfor the scholastic year of 40 weeks, v.60. Some of the
advantages claimed for the Institution are ease of access, beauty
and healthfulnesa, excellence and variety of educational apparatus,
mature experienceof teachers and professors. thoroughness of in-
struction, comfort of domestic arrangements and reasonableness of
charges.

For circulars with particulars, address

/99 3m GREER RALSTON, Principal.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARE. OF THE

SYNOD OF. GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fullychartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and es-
triteti*e- covitve of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA
DEMIC Departments,

TERMS:
' Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-

guages, withboard, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session.

, , Address, ,

BEV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President,

Tuscarora Female Seminary.
-This well known school is beautifullysituated in the country.

The course of study is thorough and eiterisive ; taught by expert
once& andcompetint teachers. Superior advantages are afforded

Music ands Panting.
•

The FALL SESSION will open the SECOND OF SEPTEMBER
and continue in Session sixteen weeks.

TERNS:
For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel, and Washing,
Applicants please address

J. WALKER PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata 00., Pa.•

1210 Market, Street. I m 8'3:23r"
FREDERICK FEMALE`SEMINARY,

FREDERICK, MD.,
Possessing fullCollegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

,Board andTuition in theEnglish Department 2250 per scholastic
year. Per Catalogues, &c.. address '

July 25-Iyr 'Rev. THOMAS M. CANN,A. M., President.

may2B ly

L STEEL COMPOSITION
BELLS

For Chnrebes, Sebools, etc. '
Blymer,' Norton & Co.,
Manufactures, eimcinnati,' 0. •

These celebrated Bella (N3T Oast-Iron
ir Amalgam") rival in purity and
volume of tone those of copper and tin,
are more .durable,.and cost only one-
third 'as much. ir Send for 'descrin-
tire eircniar. ang2o 4t

DEAFNESS, CAMBIUM", SCROFULA.

A LADY Who bad antlered for 'years from Deafness, Catarrh andABdrofula, wag Mired bya simple remedy. Her sympathy and
gratitude prompts her to send the receipt free of &arm, to any

one aftliated. Address Mrs. M. C-. L., care Maj. Martin
Hunt; Hoboken, N. J. ang27-1m

THE-FAMILY BIBLE,
With Note., Maps, References, Tables, and,Harmony of .Sospels.

. A NEW EDITION
IN

QUARTO, • •

and on Fine Paper, Sheep,$l2. Gilt, $14." Morocco Aritique,
Morpecn'Extra, $2l. •

ROYAL OCTAVO,- •
Sheep, $6. Gilt; M silt Side,$B.OO. Morocco Gilt; $ll. Mo-
rocco Antique,$l2.

-P -0 C K E D. I T 1.0 N
Cloth, 3 NoL. WO.— Sheep, SIN, • • '

"We Wilms not ni
bow this Bible could, be improved for its purpose,

nor where more valuable ateriele are furnished iu So convenient
a ,form, and yep, in so gond tt,style, and at so low a price."—Ns*
YORK Oassavat.

American Tract Society,
- • ' 12: 10'Cheittastet Strut, Phi/cedes.

Klollowsiyon Ointmentand Pills.—lndolent gores for
which the regular pharmacopceia provides noreal romedy, are
completely healed, In two or three weeks, by - Wriowey'S OLNT-
DONS. Itsbalsamic vegetable qualities have a most wonderful *ef-
feet upon the diseased flesh, and completely extirpate 'Ltd -virus
which feeds the, ulcer or sore. A■ a morbid condition of the whole
system is generally a concomitant of discharging ulcers, an occa-

sional dose of Holloway's Pills may -midi' and expedite ttie core.
Sold by el/ Druggists. ; ;

IMPIENSE INCREASE OF SALES.

!moors POROUS PLASTERS,
Where"onewas sold afew yearsago, a thousand

• are Sold Imo*. " .

.They attengthen, warm and invigorate the part innttwhichthey
are applied, and ielieve nervous affections of the 13oviels,Annibago,
pains of the side, and tytualtt all local' pains. ,In affections of thr
kidneys they are of great service.

.,

Lame BaelE.
Yoga,Aut.418p,•

T. ALLCOWE, & 03.--GC7/114MER klatel3r. suffered sevoeelArfrom a
vieakneis ih iny 'neck. liskink baited your' Pluslid•if
mended for,caseppl thisaciud, I procured one; and Ake/keettlt wee
all 1 could desire; k' 'jingle Plaster cured me in a week.

Yours respectfdllgJ.f} BRIGGS,
)I • 4 Prciptietor of the IfAinitioefk

Principai•office,-11rcindrethlIonse, New York.

BOLD BY ALL DRLGOISYB.pepta lm

CLASSICAL, FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL:

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS
' ' PHILADELPHIA.

The next School Year commences SEPTEMBER 14th, 1868.

- B. Kendall, A. AL
j

Principal.
an.2B-tf.

Ingham University,
LE ROT, OENESEE COUNTY, N. Y.

rpHE 34th year of this institution, fon the 'Education of young

laClii3s ia'the various departments of. Science and Art, willopen
SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1868, '

With-special improvements in school and family arrangements.
Tunas Mona/ins. For catalogues, address, REV. .W. L. PAR•
SONS, D. D., Secretary. July 23—Sines.

BRAINERD INSTITUTE,
. Cranberry, New Jlersey.

REV. 'MO! S. SCHENCK, A. M.PRINCIPAL.
A. Military Boarding School of tilt. best class for the training of

lads of 10 to 18, to become enlightened energetic, Christittn men—-
for college, or Mashies& Equipments and Gymbasium complete.
Teims moderate. Send for a circular. B gins SEPTEMBER 7th.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY, CHESTER, DELA-
WARE COUNTY, PA. The Seventh Annual Session of this

Academy commences •

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Thebuildings are new and complete in all their appointments.
The department of ;Mathematics and Civil Engineering is con-

ducted by,a West Point graduate, of high scientific attainments ;

the Claisical and English departments by competent and experi-
enced professors and instructors. Carefulattention is given to the
Moral and religions culture of Cadets. ,

.

Tor Circulars, apply to JAMES II CANE,Esq., No626 CHEST-
NUT St. ;,:to f, H. PETERSON, Esq., No. 306 CHESTNUT Street,

) or to Col.-THEO. HYATT, President P. R. A.
• july3o-6t,

`Lyons Female College,
, . Owned by the ,Synod of lowa,

VirrlTH good boarding accommodations and moderate terms,

1111- itoffers the adVantages of thorough instsu'ct.on in the Lit-
erary,fBcientilic;and Ornamental branches usually tantrlit in a first-
class LADIES' SCHOOL, besides giving attention to health ,and

physicl:l:culture. • ."
The Lyons' Musical Institute, numbering 50 or .d 9 pupils, nrider

the direction Of Prof. Kauffman, will henceforth form a LMPart-
Ment,Of this Institution. The:fin& quarter of the year begins
.SEP,IIaIfBE/2 9th. For circulate and .information address.
aug2o. • Rev. F. A. CRAKE; President.


